PRODUCT INTRODUCTION / NEW PRODUCT RELEASE

Shenzhen Meiyad Optoelectronics Co., Ltd.

Feature
l Each Cabinet weighs only 5.8kg, and
thickness only 43.5mm, can save the space
for the installation .
l Hight precision CNC fabrication, the cabinet
precision is within 0.05mm，seamless
assembly

l High refresh rate & high grey level IC for HD display
performance
l Anti-Interference & EMC solution, low radiation,
Class A EMC standard
l Using the dynamic scanning，refresh rate is more
than 3840Hz, restores the image/video accurately

l Module/Power supply/Receiving card full
front service.easy to do the dismantle.
l each cabinet aspect ratio 16：9，easy to
reach 2K、4K、8K HD requirements.

and clearly
l Compatible design for wireless or wire connections.
dual backup for the signal and power, makes the
connections more stable

seamless
connection

high contrast ratio

wide color gamut,
pure nature color

nature color,
brightness uniform

pixel to pixel color &
brightness calibration

easy assembling
easy dismantle

brightness
adjustment

thin&light
weight
small occupy

high refresh rate

Signal/Power backup

low power comsuption
environment friendly

16 bit high grey level

Dimension & Technical
l High flatness & heat dissipation performance :Using the
die-casting aluminum cabinet with the unique heat
dissipation design , ensure the screen to run with the
safty and stablity
l Modulization design: Smartly applied in 6 different pixel
pitch screens.
l Super Wide viewing angle :160°/160°
l Quick locks make the cabinet assembling much easier and
fast
l Special U type float connection makes the screen seamless
Ergonomic design, Aspect & Resolution Ratio : 16:9

connection.

Cabinet Diagram
Outer handle

LED board

Power Supply
Inner handle
LED monitor

Receiving card & Hub module

Inside : Module connection without cables,
dual backup of the power supply & signal
Quick lock
Cabinet

Backside : LED monitor shows the working
condition of the power supply/sending card/
humidity

Specification
Item

Technical Parmenters

Pixel Pitch

2.53mm

1.9mm

1.583mm

1.461mm

1.266mm

0.95mm

LED Type

SMD2121

SMD1515

SMD1010

SMD1010

SMD1010 or
SMD0808

SMD0606

Module Size

304*114mm

304*114mm

304*114mm

304*114mm

304*114mm

304*114mm

Module Pixel
Resolution(W*H)

120*45 pixel

160*60 pixel

192*72 pixel

280*78 pixel

240*90 pixel

320*120 pixel

Cabinet Size

608*342mm

608*342mm

608*342mm

608*342mm

608*342mm

608*342mm

240*135 pixel

320*180 pixel

384*216 pixel

416*234 pixel

480*270 pixel

640*360 pixel

Cabinet Pixel
Resolution (W*H)
Brightness
Scan mode
Grey level
Color temperature

300～800cd/㎡
1/15

1/20

1/24

1/26
16bit

3000-12000K(Customize data)

1/30

1/30

Reference Pixel Resolution Diagram
Cabinet pcs

P2.53

P1.9

P1.58

P1.27

P0.95

1x1

240x135

320x180

384x216

480x270

640x360

2x2

480x270

640x360

768x432

960x540

1280x720

3x3

720x405

960x540

1152x648

1440x810

1920x1080

4x4

960x540

1280x720

1536x864

1920x1080

2560x1440

5x5

1200x675

1600x900

1920x1080

2400x1350

3200x1800

6x6

1440x810

1920x1080

2304x1296

2880x1620

3840x2160

7x7

1680x945

2240x1260

2688x1512

3360x1890

4480x2520

8x8

1920x1080

2560x1440

3072x1728

3840x2160

5120x2880

9x9

2160x1215

2880x1620

3456x1944

4320x2430

5760x3240

10x10

2400x1350

3200x1800

3840x2160

4800x2700

6400x3600

11x11

2640x1485

3520x1980

4224x2376

5280x2970

7040x3960

12x12

2880x1620

3840x2160

4608x2592

5760x3240

7680x4320

Easy to achive Full HD,

4K， 8K （HD=1920*1080 2K=2560*1440 ，4K=3840*2160）

Advantage

Full Front Access Service
l Cabinet/module/power supply/receiving
card/Hub board， all are with full front access
service, so could be disassemble super easily

Anti-Interference
& EMC solution
l LED PCB design fulfill ClASS A standard；
l Signal transimission & video collection is
using the signal shielding materials.

Signal/Power Dual Backup
l Dual backup for the signal in each cabinet, then screen
also can work normally even one receiving card not
working well .
l Dual backup for the power supply backup, ensure the
screen to display smoothly without the interrupt.

Radiation test

Compatible Design for Wireless or Wire connections

l Wireless connection technology and interface backup function
can reduce the wires between / inside the cabinets, also helps
to save the labor cost.

l The wire connection (with cables),traditional,save the cost .

50000hrs

Extremely Long Lifespan

The Calibration of the Brightness &
Chroma in The Single Pixel

l If other faults are not taken into account, the life of the LED is

l Profess io n a l s in g le p ix e l b r ig h t n e s s a n d c h r o m a c a lib r a t io n

manifested in its light decay, with the LED lighting time, the

system,instead of the whole screen calibration, its accuracy is super

brightness dimmed until it goes out.
l Different temperatures can affect the life of LEDs, and the
higher the temperature, the shorter the life of the LED.
l LED lights have a typical life of 100,000 hours, which is much
higher than traditional display backlight sources and bulbs,
even with frequent switching.

high, makes the best effect & color uniformity (X, Y color coordinates)
<±0.003 ( under 6500K white balance condition).
l Using the color coordinate conversion correction technology onto the
LED lamps which are from the same batch and same grade, make the
video color within the PAL or NTSC format ,so the display can fully fit
the human's visual preference, really restore the natural color

HDR

HDR Super High Resolution
Display Technology

Super Rapid Dynamic Displays

l The Color Gamut of Real HDR Who Meet BT 2020 will be much

l LED has the characteristic of nanosecond response time. The time between

Larger than the Exsited SDR and It play a key role in showing the

turn-on and turn-off is extremely short. so it can quickly respond to the image

Rich color Range and Enhancing the gradation and transition of

changes and has a super high advantage for the dynamic effects;

colors in the image

l The imaging method of LED self-illumination does not requirethe reaction time,

l The Advantage of the HDR is not only the restoring the real color

and there is no lag phenomenon even when displaying dynamic pictures. So

effect, but also makes up the technical deficiencies in term of the

the dynamic display is clear and natural, which is in line with the human eye's

ultra-high resolution signal transmission & display in the whole

psychological perception on the impact of movement.

LED industry

HDR Super high Resolution Display

Normal display

Clear restoration on the dynamic

Blurry on the dynamic

sharpen

Image Sharpening

noise

Image Noise Reduction Processing

l Sharpening can enhance the details of the image boundary, enhance the

l In the dim environment, in order to improve the degree of the

contrast, not only improve the visual effect of the image, but also better

recognition during the image acquisition, the image signal has to be

identify the shape features of the image, it is an image processing

amplified and amplified, which may cause the unnecessary noises.

technology based on the differential algorithm;

Therefore , In the process of video image development, the

l Sharpening the image through the video processing equipment ,can
reveal more details and textures, and enhance the gray contrast.

processing system will do a process of reducing noise in the digital
images, which is called image noise reduction. The image after the
noise reduction has some distortion, but it will improve the
smoothness of the image and cater to audience's preference

Image sharpening

Unsharp, not clear

No noise dots, smooth image

M noise dots

High Contrast Ratio

Normal brightness with high gray level

l The module adopts the full-color LED lamp with the full black

l The LED display module uses a high-gray-scale dual-wire

surface , so that contrast ratio of the LED screen can be greatly

transmission 16bit driver IC, the image is significantly improved,

improved;

and the dark texture is more clear;

l Non-proliferation design of the luminous cup inside of the LED
lamp, can reduce the reflectivity of LED panel, prevent the
reflective phenomenon, then make the image more clear and
Contrast:6000:1
delicate.;

Contrast:3000:1

l Combined with the 18-bit controlling system, it can still reach
16Bit high gray level requirements at its bottom brightness;
l The picture shows more details of the image, the image is more
Clear
texture
layered,
and

the picture is more clear and more delicate

l Near-perfect grayscale,so the layering and vividness of the
displayed image are far ahead of other manufacuturers of the
industry .
Strong visual effects

Poor graphics quality

Clear texture

Color block

High Refresh Rate

l Display image display using the industry's advanced

Low Power Consumption,
Environmentally Friendly
l Switching power supply with PFC function, its AC/DC energy

technology, using dynamic scanning mode of operation,

conversion efficiency ,can be up to 90% or more, high

refresh frequency 3840Hz or more.

efficiency and energy saving.

l No broken line raster phenomenon during the video recording,

l The drive current of the single LED lamp is set within 10mA,

video relay, and image shooting, clear image edges, and

compared to the traditional drive, more than 40% energy will

accurate and true reproduction of image information.

be saved

l Camera: Canon Shutter speed: 1/3000 sec

l Dual-line transmission, 16-bit grayscale, excellent HDR,
internal frequency doubling, integrated MOS dynamic-static
energy saving, constant current output ranges 0.5-20mA
100%

0.94

0.88

90%

0.72

80%
70%
60%

0.57

50%

FPC Electrical energy
conversion rate

40%

Drive Power Ratio

30%

Refresh rate 3840Hz+, image clear

Refresh rate1920Hz，image is flickering.

20%
10%
0%

Small pixel

Normal screen

Perfect Splicing

Clear Images

l Small Pixel Pitch LED Screen usually applicates at Indoor wall of the
Meeting room, Control room etc.
l Beyond the playing impacts of DLP and MLCD splicing walls, no
splitting of the DLP and LCD splicing pictures, maintaining the perfect
interpretation of the picture display
The DLP and LCD have too big splitting space,
then the resolution is lost seriouslym，the Image
is severely segmented

l By optimizing the LED encapsulation
technology, the driving circuit blanking
technology and the leakage protection , the
dragging and ghost phenomena that have
always existed in the industry have been
solved;
l Shows very clearly and clean in the right
pictures.

2.5mm ＞2.5mm 2.5mm ＞2.5mm 2.5mm

LED leakage ,column lights

Small pixel pitch LED screen could make
splitting without space, then no resolution
gets lost,no image gets segmented
2.5mm 2.5mm 2.5mm 2.5mm 2.5mm

Serious ghosting phenomena ( picture is not clear
and clean)

ü On-the-ground installation

ü Wall-mounted installation

On-the-ground Installation

n Place the mounting frame on the ground

n Place the cabinets in order from the first layer, fasten

n Place all the cabinets in the same way,

the locks of the cabinets, and fixs the cabinet with the

and fix the cabinet up, down, left,

steel plate on the up, down, right and left sides.

and right with the connecting piece

Wall-mounted installation

n Fix the mounting
frame into the wall

n Starting from the first layer, install the cabinets into the support
tube of frame

n Install the LED module with the magnetic attraction into
the cabinets in order

Let the world be more colorful & more creative !

Production base

Shenzhen Add:No.9 building Nangang third industrial park,tangtou

Shenzhen Meiyad Optoelectronics Co., LTD

village,Shiyan town Bao'an dist.,Shenzhen City,China.

HuBei SuiZhou Meiyad Optoelectronics Co., LTD

Sales hotline：135 3053 5995 / E-mail：sales@mydled.com

GuangXi LiPu Meiyad Optoelectronics Co., LTD

Tel：0755-82687189 / Fax：0755-82687181

GuangXi GuiLin HengTai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd

Web：www.mydled.com / www.myddisplay.com

